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9:15 am	 Welcome - L. M. Eisgruber

	

9:30 am	 The Pork Value Approach...Paying for Value - L. Heidebrecht

	

10:30 am	 Break

	

10:45 am	 Evaluation of Triticale and Canola Meal as Feedstuffs for
Growing Finishing Swine - A. Varela, D.C. England, P.R. Cheeke

	

11:25 am	 Effect of Age and Weight on Piglet Postweaning Gain -
D.C. England, C. Chitko and P.T. Bellatty

	

11:45 am	 Questions and Answers

12:00 noon	 Lunch - Roast Market Hog served by the Withycombe Club

12:30	 Presentation of Moorman Manufacturing Company of California, Inc.
Scholarships

Industry reports - Lou Hesse, Oregon Pork Producers Assoc., President

Carol Sullivan, Porkettes President

Ron Pittman, National Pork Producers

Jeanne Pittman, National Livestock & Meat Board

Afternoon Program - R. Mobley

	

1:30 pm	 Farrowing House and Nursery Management to Enhance Baby Pig
Survival - J. Kunesh

	

2:30 pm	 Presentation for 4-H and FFA Students - J. Kunesh

	

2:30 pm
	

(Concurrently) A Method to Assess the Influence of Ambient
Temperature Measures on Market Swine Performance -
P.T. Bellatty and D.C. England

	

3:00 pm	 Questions and Answers

	

3:30 pm	 Adjourn



THE PORK VALUE APPROACH ....PAYING FOR VALUE

Larry Heidebrecht,
National Pork Producers Council,

Des Moines, Iowa

The nation's pork industry has successfully improved the performance

and composition of its animals over the last few decades. Carcasses are

longer and leaner at a given weight than ever before.

However, despite the many improvements noted, it is clear that fatness

has not been reduced to an optimum level. There is plenty of evidence to

suggest there is still room for improvement in carcass leanness.

In addition, consumer surveys have demonstrated that excess fat on

retail cuts of pork and in pork products gives pork a negative image. When

consumers see fat in the retail meat case, their reaction is negative not

only in terms of fat but because they associate fat with calories,

cholesterol, overall nutrition and the value of the product. Solving the

problem of excess fat could substantially help pork's image.

Realizing a need to increase the lean content of the nation's hogs, a

committee of the National Pork Producers Council encouraged sponsoring a

Pork Value Conference in August 1981.

The conference drew representatives from all segments of the industry

and resulted in a consensus that inadequate price differentials were being

paid for hogs of varying value which meant that producers had little

incentive to produce the lean product consumers desired.

After the Pork Value Conference, a 16-member Pork Value Task Force was

appointed to investigate the marketing situation and recommend a program

which would provide incentives to produce a lean hog. Task force members

represented the packing industry, auction markets, terminal markets,

independent buying stations and producers using various selling methods.

A large, industrywide program was recommended by the Task Force one

year after its appointment. The information used as the basis for the Pork

Value program came from data generated by an NPPC/USDA research project

involving several state universities and the USDA Meat Animal Research

Center. The objective of the study was to determine the most easily

measurable characteristics that would most accurately reflect the lean

content and value of live hogs and carcasses.



From this study, the Task Force developed a LEAN GUIDE and STANDARD OF

PERFORMANCE to enable pork producers to evaluate their herds and produce

leaner pork.

STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE

SYMBOL is a visual image that can be used to subjectively and visually

depict difference in cutability or lean yield when estimating differences

in live-hog value.

Established by a team of pork producers, seed-stock producers, and

university researchers, SYMBOL is a 240-pound market barrow from a litter

of 10 pigs marketed. He demonstrates a feed conversion efficiency of 2.5

from birth to a market age of 150 days. At slaughter, his last rib fat

depth measurement was .7 inches and his loin muscle area was 5.8 square

inches. The average of his three backfat measurements was 1.0 inches. His

180-pound, 32-inch long carcass would yield 105 pounds of lean pork. He

demonstrated a lean gain of three-fourths pound per day of age.

LEAN GUIDE TO PORK VALUE

The LEAN GUIDE is based on measurements of backfat at the last rib and

live or carcass weight. As an example, when these two criteria result in a

percentage of 103, the producer of that hog should receive three percent

more than the base market price (100%) for that hog. Assuming that carcass

quality (color, marbling and texture) is acceptable, an additional 1 1/2 %

is added or subtracted depending on whether that hog or carcass is heavily

or lightly muscled.

Packers can use the same procedure to determine their premiums and

discounts as the Task Force used to determine the premiums and discounts

shown in the LEAN GUIDE. However, these premiums and discounts are only an

example-- each packer would base his premiums and discounts on cutout tests

and the current value of wholesale products from the hog carcass.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

What is the Pork Value Program?

A. It's a concept originated by the Pork Value Task Force which emphasizes

the principle of providing economic incentive to pork producers to produce

lean, meaty hogs. It is a recommended concept of voluntary guidelines for

all buyers and sellers of live hogs or carcasses.
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Q. Does the Pork Value Program set the prices of live hogs or carcasses?

A. No. It only has to do with differentials-- the premiums and discounts

related to carcass value. It makes no attempt to establish base price.

Base price must be set by supply and demand, or market conditions. It is a

procedure to determine price differentials which are consistent with

wholesale product values and to pay producers accordingly.

Q. What measurements does the Pork Value Program use?

A. It is recommended that two objective measures and one subjective

measure be used. The two objective measures are backfat at the last rib,

and carcass or live weight. The subjective measurement is degree of

muscling, assuming carcass quality (color, texture, marbling) is adequate.

Q. Why is the backfat measurement taken at the last rib?

A. It's an easy, practical measurement to take, plus research has shown

this measurement is accurate in predicting total lean.

Q. Why is a subjective evaluation used for degree of muscling and carcass

quality?

A. At this time, the instrumentation is not widely available in the United

States. The Pork Value Task Force feels that when more packers use

electronic or ultrasonic loin measurements, it will be easier to measure

muscling.

Q. What is the "Lean Guide to Pork Value"?

A. It's a simple chart showing the price, premiums and discounts in

percentage terms associated with different carcass backfat thickness,

weights, and degrees of muscling.

Q. How was the "Lean Guide" developed?

A. Research funded by NPPC and USDA, in cooperation with several

midwestern universities, provided the basic information for the development

of the "Lean Guide." A small sampling of hogs of various body types was

included in the lean meat determination studies.

Q. How can a packer use the "Lean Guide"?

A. Packers constantly monitor the value of the products they sell. Using

this information, the packer can determine appropriate premiums for hogs

which produce more revenue for them.



Q. How can an independent dealer, auction or terminal market use the

system?

A. This type of buyer provides a service to producers and packers by

providing an outlet for producers' groups of hogs. They can encourage

buyers to do more sorting and pay greater price differentials. They can

communicate prevailing premiums and discounts to producers for hogs varying

in weight and backfat. They can pass on carcass cutout figures to producers

when they are available from packers.

Q. How does the Pork Value Program differ from current grade and yield

programs?

A. It's a simple, easily understood system that uses uniform measurements

for comparisons from one packer or market to another. Price differentials

of the Pork Value Program probably would be greater than most current grade

and yield programs.

Q. What is the purpose of the drawing of SYMBOL?

A. To provide a model for pork producers to use as a goal in profitably

producing a consumer-preferred pork product.

Q. How was the SYMBOL drawing developed?

A. A team of pork producers, seedstock breeders and university experts

developed a "job description" for this market hog. Then they worked with

artist Tom Phillips in drawing the market hog which met these performance

measurements.

LEAN GUIDE TO PORK VALUEa
Based on a Percentage of Base Market Price

Live	 Carcass
b

Last Rib Fat Thickness (in.)c%
Wt.	 Lb. Wt.	 Lb. .7 .8 .9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3

200-210 146-153 104 103 102 101 100 99 98

211-220 154-161 104 103 102 101 100 99 98

221-230 162-168 104 103 102 101 100 99 98

231-240 169-175 103 102 101 100
d

99 98 97

241-250 176-182 102 101 100 99 98 97 96

251-260 183-190 101 100 99 98 97 96 95

261-270 191-197 100 99 98 97 96 95 94

271-280 198-204 99 98 97 96 95 94 93

281-290 205-212 98 97 96 95 94 93 92
a
Muscle and fat quality assumed to be acceptable, 1.5% for thick
muscling and - 1.5% for thin muscling.

b
Based on 73% dress.

cBased on average 1981 prices; however, when calculated on 1982
prices, no major changes were evident.

d Represents the average hog marketed in 1980-81.
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FARROWING HOUSE AND NURSERY

MANAGEMENT TO ENHANCE PIG SURVIVAL

J. P. Kunesh, D.V.M., M.S., PH.D

Iowa State University

Ames, Iowa

Management to enhance survival in the farrowing house and nursery

begins long before the sow enters the farrowing house. It begins with

proper selection, feeding, breeding and immunization of the sows and gilts.

Effort placed into this phase of the farrowing operation pays big

dividends when coupled with proper management of the farrowing house.

In the limited time we have here, obviously we cannot cover all of the

things which create problems in swine farrowing and nursery buildings, but

we can point out some of the more serious.

Starting with the farrowing house and the first day of the pig's life,

nay, the first second of the pig's life, we see a problem. How would you

like to be born into that? The baby pig being dropped directly into fecal

material in a prime candidate for disease. The navel cord rapidly becomes

invaded by bacteria and these pigs, if they don't die from a generalized

infection within the next day or two, will have a greatly increased

incidence of abscesses of the navel or umbilical hernias. Farrowing

facilities should be selected in such a manner that fecal material can

easily and completely be removed. Pigs are, as a rule, very clean animals

and they will not defecate and urinate in their farrowing nest unless we

force them to do so. There has been no system yet devised which is

superior to turning sows out twice daily to prevent this problem but there

are some systems which minimize the problem-- generally a narrow slate with

the maximum amount of open space for fecal matter to fall through.

While we're back here let's look at the next problem that starts right

here--spraddle legs. There is no surface which is not going to become

slick when the normal products of conception are expelled onto them. This

is the natural lubricant which the sow produces to aid in the delivery of

her offspring and yet, that baby pig who cannot hold his back legs together

is damaged and more susceptible to disease. This disease, of course, is

dangerous to his survival, but even more, he becomes a threat to his litter

mates and all the other piglets in the farrowing house.
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As the disease-producing organism multiplies in this piglet, its

ability to produce disease (virulence) increases so the organism previously

incapable of infecting normal piglets now is able to. The damaged piglet

becomes a potential living disease incubator. In addition, spraddle legs

in pigs is very costly because of the high incidence of death. For these

reasons everything possible should be done to prevent this condition. A

surface with many edges, smooth so they won't cause abrasions, yet large

enough to offer resistance to the piglet's foot, is the answer. Vinyl or

plastic coated expanded metal appears to be a viable answer for this

problem as well as for the next problem--abrasions of the knees. These

offer avenues of entry for organism which cause infections especially of

the toes and joints which result in a condition of polyarthritis. These

are very discouraging to treat because the response to antibiotic therapy

is very poor. Again, the answer is prevention through the use of

nonabrasive floor covering. Again, vinyl or plastic clad expanded metal

does a reasonable job in preventing this problem, but other nonabrasive

surfaces are acceptable.

Our next most serious problem in farrowing houses is temperature. At

the time of birth, the baby pigs should have a sleeping environment of

approximately 90 degrees. This can then be dropped at a rate of

approximately 5°F per week of age during the next three weeks. However,

this temperature is too warm for the sow and if she's held at temperatures

which are too low, they become chilled and this frequently causes the baby

pigs to break with scours. This same thing is true for pigs on up to 50 to

60 pounds. To avoid this problem it becomes necessary to have an adequate

source of heat to maintain the temperature at the desired level. In

addition, the surface upon which the pig sleeps is very important. To

avoid chilling, the surface should be of a material which does not readily

conduct heat. Steel and aluminum are particularly bad materials to use as

flooring material in the area where pigs sleep. While these materials have

some very definite advantages in the dunging areas, they are inferior to

wood, fiberglass or various plastics in the sleeping area. If the sleeping

area is slatted, the temperature should be held at 5°F above the

recommended rearing temperature for the age of pig with you are dealing.

We have now covered the main building problems encountered which

create problems in the farrowing house. The farrowing house and nursery

should always be separate units, divided at least by a complete wall and
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preferably by a hall. This is to prevent the spread of disease from

weanling pigs to newborn which results in an increased virulence of disease

problems in the newborn.

Temperatures must be held at recommended levels for age of pigs in the

nursery and this temperature must be constant. A common source of disease

problems in the nursery is temperature fluctuation from ventilation systems

which run for a specified period of time, say two minutes out of ten. The

pig is constantly being chilled, then warmed, chilled, then warmed. He's

never comfortable. We must have ventilation to keep humidity in acceptable

ranges, yet this periodic chilling is contributing to disease. What we

need for ventilation throughout the swine unit are small fans which assure

an adequate air exchange Punning continuously and large fans which move

large volumes of air only when the temperature gets too high. Each of

these fans must have its control mechanism located directly in the area in

which it moves air and be situated in such a manner that drafts are not

produced.

Humidity can be a problem anywhere in the swine unit and this is

evidenced by an accumulation of moisture or even frost on the walls and

ceiling. This creates severe problems because the falling moisture is just

like a cold rain. This is an indication that more insulation is needed,

additional heat must be pumped into the building or the air handling system

is moving air inadequately.

An adequate explanation of all the various ramification of

air-handling systems cannot be included herein, let it suffice to say that

the design must allow for adequate mixing of warm and cold air without

allowing condensation on cold surfaces. This means the air must come in

over as great a surface as possible and as slow as is practical to

accomplish adequate turnover rates. A building having excessive humidity

problems can easily be recognized, in winter by condensation on walls and

ceiling, in summer by the telltale layered dust. The disease problem

created by this is pneumonia. Many times the only noticeable loss at the

time of actual moisture problems is a few cases of pneumonia and a

considerable amount of coughing. However, the death loss continues even on

into the summer months because of the abscesses which form in the lungs

because of bacteria which were established during the periods of high

humidity.



Waste removal systems can and do contribute to disease production.

Ideally, once a pig voids waste materials, he will never come in contact

with them again. Ignoring cost, a completely slatted finishing floor

accomplishes this best. Not every situation lends itself to this type of

swine rearing and other systems can be used to rear swine with a minimum of

disease transmission from waste.

The flush system for removing waste is acceptable with some important

considerations. An open gutter causes waste to flow from one pen to the

next right down the line. This means if disease breaks in one pen it will

be spread right down the line to all others. We also know that infectious

organisms can live for prolonged periods in lagoons, so if water is being

recycled from a contaminated lagoon, that "flush water" will serve as

constant source of disease-producing agents. An alternative is to use a

flush system in a gutter that is covered with slats. That way the swine

never come in contact with the infectious organs in the effluent which is

leaving the building.

In this presentation we have just touched on one of the most important

facets of swine production. Disease prevention will become more and more

important as time goes on. Presently we see many disease breaks which

cannot be successfully treated with any known antimicrobial agents.

Isolation of E. coli, Salmonella and Pasteurella organisms which are

resistant to all therapeutic agents approved for use on food-producing

animals is common. Many of these are also resistant to drugs not yet

approved for use in food-producing animals. We will soon be forced to

prevent disease by the use of immunizing agents and management rather than

using drugs to cover up poor or inadequate management. Many are skeptical

and say it can never be done. Yet those who have decided that disease

prevention, rather than disease coverup, is the way to go have reaped the

benefits of raising swine without the exasperation of constant disease

outbreaks.

A graphic presentation of a disease prevention program through

immunization follows.
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EVALUATION OF TRITICALE AND CANOLA MEAL AS FEEDSTUFFS

FOR GROWING-FINISHING SWINE

Anamaria Varela, D. C. England and P. R. Cheeke

INTRODUCTION

Triticale is a relatively new synthetic crop derived from crossing

Durum wheat with rye. It shows promise as a feed grain because of the high

levels of crude protein and essential amino acids (Villegas et al., 1970),

and more importantly, by having nearly double the content of lysine

compared to corn (Myer and Barnett, 1982).

Canola meal is a by-product of the extraction of oil from low

glucosinolate-low erucic acid cultivars of rapeseed (Brassica spp).

Canola meal is widely utilized in Canada where rapeseed is produced as a

source of edible oil. Previous research has shown adverse effects of high

contents of glucosinolates in rapeseed meal impairing its usefulness as an

animal feedstuff. Glucosinolates are compounds which inhibit the normal

functioning of the thyroid gland, reducing animal performance. Canadian

plant breeders have developed low glucosinolate, low erucic acid cultivars

of rapeseed now known as canola. On the average, canola meal produced from

a mixture of the canola cultivars has been reported to contain 37 to 38%

protein, with an amino acid content which compares favorably with that of

soybean meal (Canola Council of Canada, 1981).

More recently, producers in Oregon and other western states have

developed a strong interest in canola meal as an alternate to soybean

because of a favorable difference in price. Therefore, since both

triticale and canola meal offer good sources of supplemental protein and

energy, the objectives of this study were:

1. To evaluate triticale as a potential feed grain for

growing-finishing swine by comparing it to corn and barley, two of the most

commonly used grains;

2. To evaluate canola meal as the sole source of protein supplement

for growing-finishing swine by comparing its effectiveness to that of

soybean meal;

3. To evaluate the effectiveness of copper sulfate as a growth

promotant in growing-finishing swine.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Forty-eight Yorkshire pigs were used in a study to determine the

effects of cereal grain, protein source, copper sulfate and sex on certain

growth and carcass characteristics.

Corn, triticale and barley were utilized as sources of cereal grains,

with soybean meal and canola meal as protein sources. All diets were in a

meal form, and formulated to contain 15% crude protein. However, analysis

by micro-Kjeldhal technique revealed an average of 14.5% crude protein in

all diets.

The ingredients and percentages utilized in the different rations are

presented in Table 1. The triticale utilized in this study is known as

Selection M75-8655, and was developed by the Oregon State University Crop

Science Department. It has not yet been released as a named variety. The

canola meal analysis is presented in Table 2.

Two barrows and two gilts were allocated to each diet; each pig was

penned individually. The average starting weight was 69 lb, and the

average finishing weight was 223 lb. The animals were weighed at the

beginning of the experiment, and weekly, until approximately 210-215 lb,

and then every three days until they reached 220 lb. Pigs reaching 220 lb

were slaughtered at the Oregon State University Clark Meat Science

Laboratory for carcass data collection. Shrunk live weight was taken at

slaughter time. Carcass data consisted of: dressing percentage, carcass

length, average backfat thickness (an average of measurements taken at the

first rib, last rib, and last lumbar vertebrae) and loin eye area.

The data were analyzed by least-squares analysis of variance. For the

growth data, cereal, protein source, addition of copper sulfate and sex

were used as main fixed effects for the first analysis, and diet and sex as

the main fixed effects for the second. Interactions were excluded from the

model because they were not statistically significant. For the carcass

data the model included cereal, protein source, addition of copper sulfate

and sex as the main fixed effects, and shrunk live weight as a continuous

independent variable. For these traits, the interactions were excluded

from the model because they were not statistically significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The means by treatments for days on trial, average daily gain, total

feed consumption and feed efficiency (feed/gain) are presented in Table 3.
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The average total number of days to complete the study was 91 days; animals

on soybean meal diets required less days than those on canola meal diets

(87.3 vs. 95.5 days; P<0.01). Males required fewer days to complete the

trial than females (85.0 vs. 97.3 days).

There was no significant difference (P>0.05) for average daily gain or

feed efficiency (feed/gain) because of cereals, indicating that corn,

triticale and barley gave similar performances. This is in agreement with

Shimada et al. (1974) and Myer and Barnett (1982) who reported that

depending on the variety, triticale can satisfactorily replace all the

corn, or 20% of the soybean meal (44%) in swine growing and finishing

diets. Triticale can also replace barley (Stothers and Shebesky, 1975),

and sorghum (Shimada et al., 1971) without affecting growth performance of

pigs. Farrell et al. (1983) reported that triticale could replace up to

50% of the wheat in grower finisher diets without detrimental effects; King

(1980) found that triticale could substitute 67% of the wheat without

adverse effects on pig performance.

There was no significant difference (P>0.05) for average daily gain or

feed efficiency from adding copper sulfate, indicating that the inclusion

of this compound in the diets did not improve these characteristics.

There was a significant effect of protein source on average daily gain

(P<0.01), and feed efficiency (P<0.05). The animals on diets that included

soybean meal as the protein source had better average daily gain (1.81 vs.

1.65 lb/day), and feed efficiency (3.66 vs. 4.06 lb feed/lb gain) than

those with canola meal. These results are in agreement with those of

Castell (1980) who reported higher intakes for diets with canola meal as

compared to diets without canola. Chavez (1981) also reported a

significantly lower performance for pigs receiving canola meal diets

compared to corn-soybean meal control diets.

Males had a higher ADG than females (1.85 vs. 1.62 lb/day; P<0.01);

however, there was no significant effect of sex on feed efficiency.

There was no significant interaction between the different treatments

on daily gain and feed efficiency, indicating that type of cereal, protein

source, inclusion of copper sulfate and sex were independent, and that

their individual effect, if significant, is additive.
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Means for some carcass characteristics are presented in Table 4.

There was no significant effect of cereal, protein source or copper sulfate

on carcass length; however, the carcasses of males were significantly

shorter than those of the females (31.50 vs. 32.08 in.; P<0.01). This

could be partly caused by the males reaching final weight 12 days earlier

than females. The average dressing percentage was 77.16%, but this trait

was not significantly affected by cereal, protein source, copper sulfate or

sex. Similar results were reported by Castell (1980).

Animals on diets with corn had a higher backfat thickness (P<0.05)

than those on barley diets, independent of protein source, copper sulfate

or sex. There was no significant difference in backfat thickness caused by

protein source, or copper sulfate, but males had a higher backfat thickness

than females (1.33 vs. 1.15 in.; P<0.01).

The average loin eye area was 4.4 sq. in.; there was no effect of

cereal grain or protein source on this trait. Males had a lower loin eye

area than females (4.12 vs. 4.65 sq. in.; P<0.01). There was a significant

(P<0.01) difference in loin eye area from copper sulfate addition, with an

average value of 4.22 sq. in. for those with no copper sulfate as compared

to 4.58 sq. in. for those with copper sulfate in their diets. The effect

of copper sulfate was independent of cereal, protein or sex.

CONCLUSIONS

Triticale gave a similar animal performance to corn and barley at the

levels utilized in this study. Canola meal gave a lower animal performance

than soybean meal. However, more research is needed to ascertain the

levels of canola meal in the diet that can be utilized without adverse

effects on animal performance. Copper sulfate did not show any effects on

animal performance in this study, except for an increase in loin eye area.
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TABLE 1. RATION COMPOSITION BY DIETSa

CORN

INGREDIENT	 PERCENTAGE

SOYBEAN MEAL	 CANCLA	 TRITICALE _	 BARLEY COPPER SULFATE
DIETS

1 75.5 18.0 0 .0

2 75.4 18.0 0.1

3 71.5 22.0 0.0

4 71.4 - - 22.0 0.1

5 16.0 77.5 0.0

6 16.0 77.4 0.1

7 19.0 74.5 0.0

8 19.0 74.4 0.1

9 16.0 77.5 0.0

10 ••••••,•• 16.0 77.4 0.1

11 19.0 74.5 0.0

12 19.0 74.4 0.1

a
All rations had: 0.5% Vitamin Premix, 0.5% Trace Mineral Salt,

1.0% Dicalcium Phosphate, 3.0% MDlasses, and 1.5% Limestone.
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TABLE 2. CANOLA MEAL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

% DRY MATTER % AS FED Mg/g MEAL MOLES/4 MEAL

CRUDE PROTEIN	 35.80 31.79

CRUDE FAT	 1.27 1.13

CALCIUM	 0.77 0.68

PHOSPHORUS	 0.41 0.36

TOTAL GLUCOSINOLATE *
as 3-Butenylisothiocyanate

as 5-Vinyl-2-oxazolidenethicne

2.002

0.795

17.669

6.185

*Glucosinolate analysis was done by Dr. Y.K. Goh, using the Thiourea-UV assay
for total glucosinolate content developed by J.R. Wetter and C.G. Young
(1976)
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TABLE 3. MEANS BY TREATMENT FOR TOTAL GAIN, TOTAL CONSUMPTION

AVERAGE DAILY GAIN (ADG), FEED EFFICIENCY AND DAYS CN TRIAL

TOTAL GAIN

(LBS)

TOTAL
CONSUMPTION

(LBS)

TOTAL
DAYS ON TRIAL ADG

(Lb/Day)

FEED/GAIN

CEREALS

CORN 153.87 582.37 90.13 1.73 3.79

TRITICALE 152.69 597.63 89.44 1.75 3.92

BARLEY 155.44 602.75 94.63 1.65 3.87

PROTEIN SOURCE

SOYBEAN MEAL 154.42 564.04* 87.30 ** 1.79** 3.66*

CANOLA 153.58 624.46 95.50 1.63 4.06

COPPER SULFATE

ADDED 153.67 579.67 91.09 1.71 3.77

NOT ADDED 154.33 608.83 91.71 1.71 3.95

SEX

MALES 153.78 584.78 85.00** 1.83** 3.80

FEMALES 154.20 602.96 97.28 1.60 3.91

OVERALL 154.00 594.25 91.40 1.71 3.86

** (P <0.01)
* (P< 0.05)
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TABLE 4. MEANS FOR SOME CARCASS TRAITS BY TREATMENT

TREATMENT DRESSING CARCASS
LENGTH, In

BACK FAT
THICKNESS

in.

LOIN EYE
AREA

sq. in.
SHRINKAGE

CEREALS

CORN 77.51 31.70 1.32 4.30 3.17

TRITICALE 77.08 31.75 1.22 4.44 2.96

BARLEY 76.89 31.95 1.18 4.46 3.05

PROTEIN SOURCE

SOYBEAN MEAL 77.46 32.03 1.26 4.41 3.02

CANOLA 76.86 31.57 1.22 4.39 3.10

COPPER SULFATE

ADDED 77.25 31.82 1.21 4.58 ** 3.06

NW ADDED 77.07 31.78 1.27 4.22 3.06

SEX

MALES 77.15 31.51 ** 1.33 ** 4.12 ** 3.11

FEMALES 77.17 32.07 1.16 4.66 3.02

OVERALL 77,16 31.80 1.24 4.40 3.06

P<0.05 for means within that treatment
* * P < 0.01 for means within that treatment
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A METHOD TO ASSESS THE INFLUENCE AMBIENT TEMPERATURE MEASURES

HAVE ON MARKET SWINE PERFORMANCE

Paul Bellatty, D. C. England
Department of Animal Science

Oregon State University

INTRODUCTION

A suitable environment for livestock production minimizes diseases,

and provides behavioral, physical and thermal comfort. Monogastrics, such

as chickens and swine, primarily maintain body temperature by regulating

heat production; ruminants maintain body temperature by adjustment of evap-

orative heat loss. Thermoneutral * zones, the range in temperature for opti-

mal production, are smaller with monogastrics than ruminants (Webster,

1983). Increased maintenance requirements in cool environments and energy

used to cool body temperature in hot environments reduce efficiency of

swine production. This experiment assesses the relative influence measures

of ambient temperature have on swine performance.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Experimental protocol 

Four groups of 48 Yorkshire pigs each, consisting of 24 barrows and 24

gilts, were randomly allotted to either an 11 or 14% crude protein diet

from 57 to 102 kg. Diet differences resulted from manipulation of the

corn-soybean oil meal ratio; diets were similar in energy and palatability.

Pigs were individually tested in pens measuring 1.5 meters square, on

semislatted floors, and allowed free access to water. Production traits

include average daily gain, feed conversion ratio (feed required per unit

gain), and daily feed intake. Carcass traits include dressing percent,

loin eye area, average backfat thickness, percentage lean cuts and daily

lean cut growth. Lean cuts include loin, ham, shoulder and Boston Butt

weights.

Statistical analysis 

Two independent variables were utilized to create four measures of tem-

perature. For each pig, average daily high temperature (high temperature)

and average daily low temperature (low temperature) were calculated to cre-

ate the following measures of temperature: mean temperature, variability

about mean temperature, interaction of mean and low temperatures (mean-low

interaction), and interaction of mean and high temperatures (mean-high in_

teraction). High temperature is the mean of daily maximums in ambient tem-

perature averaged across days on test.
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Likewise, low temperature is the daily minimum temperatures averaged from

57 to 102. Mean temperature is interpreted as a seasonal effect and cal-

culated by averaging low and high temperature. Variability about mean tem-

perature is the absolute difference between mean temperature and low or

high temperature; the variable measures the "additive" effect average daily

fluctuations in temperature have on performance. Additive effects and the

variable are best defined by example. Given a mean temperature of 15°C

and an associated average daily gain of .75 kg, and given that deviations

of 5°C decrease gain by .05 kg, additive effects with means of 15°C and

daily fluctuations of 5°C, 10°C and 15°C (in either direction) would

be associated with gains of .70, .65 and .60 kg, respectively. Per unit de-

viations from mean temperature have the same effect on gains regardless of

distance from mean temperature. Nonadditive effects are associated with

particular mean and variability about mean temperatures. Thus, given the

same mean temperature of 15°C, all unit deviations would not decrease

gains by .05 kg if nonadditive relationships exist between mean temperature

and deviations from mean temperature. Mean-high and mean-low interactions

measure nonadditive associations of ambient temperature on performance.

Thus, the statistical analysis uses two independent variables to

create four measures of temperature. Mean temperature evaluates seasonal

effects; variability about mean temperature evaluate the effect average

fluctuations about mean temperature have on performance; the interactions

of low and high temperature with mean temperature evaluates the nonadditive

associations between temperature and performance.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Standardized regression coefficients exceeding + 2.01 and + 2.69 are

considered statistically significant and highly significant, respectively.

Standardizing regression coefficients allow relative comparisons between

measures of temperature however, standardized coefficients do not indicate

relative magnitudes of temperature effects on performance.

Gilts fed the 11% protein diet 

Daily gain, daily feed, percent lean cuts and daily lean cut growth

decrease as mean temperature increases (Table 1). Daily gain, percentage

lean cuts, and daily lean cut growth increase as temperatures fluctuate

above mean temperature; dressing percent decreases as temperature varies
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above mean temperature. Daily gain, percentage lean cuts and daily lean

cut growth are associated with highly significant positive mean-low

coefficients. Dressing percent and the mean-low interaction are negatively

related.

Within traits, coefficients are compatible. Daily gain decreases as

mean temperature increases (-3.73), increases as variability above mean tem-

perature increases (2.55), and increases as temperatures drop below mean

temperature (3.25); gains tend to decrease as temperatures deviate above

mean temperature (-.88). Thus, gains are greater in cool environments

whether cool temperature results from seasonal influence or daily

fluctuations below mean temperature. Daily feed, percentage lean cuts and

daily lean cut growth have similar associations with measures of

temperature as daily gain. Dressing percent decreases as temperatures vary

below mean temperature (perhaps as a function of backfat thickness), and

tends to increase as temperatures deviate above mean temperature.

Gilts fed the 14% protein diet 

Daily gains, feed and lean cut growth decrease as mean temperature in-

creases; dressing percent and mean temperature are positively associated

(Table 2). Daily gains, percentage lean cuts and daily lean cut growth are

positively related to variability about mean temperature; feed conversion

and variability are negatively associated. Nonadditive variation above

mean temperature is significant and positively related with daily gain and

daily lean cut growth. Feed conversion, dressing percent and loin eye area

decrease as temperatures drop below mean temperature. Daily feed intake

declines as mean temperature increases. However, deviations above mean

temperature are nonadditive in nature.

Barrows fed the 11% protein diet 

Table 3 contains standardized regression coefficients for influence of

temperature measurement on performance. A positive association between

backfat thickness and variability above mean temperature attained signif-

icance. Percentage lean cuts were negatively associated with mean temper-

ature and the interaction of mean and low temperature. Variability above

mean temperature and the interaction of mean and low temperatures are

positively related to percentage lean cuts. Thus, lower temperatures

enhance and warmer temperatures decrease percentage lean cuts. No other

measure of temperature significantly influenced performance feeding barrows

the 11% protein diets.
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Barrows fed the 14% protein diet 

Daily gain and daily lean cut growth decrease in warmer environments

(Table 4). Coefficients for variability about mean temperature and the

mean-low interaction are positive, implying deviations below mean temper-

ature increase daily gain and daily lean cut growth. Loin eye area is neg-

atively associated with nonadditive effects above mean temperature. Other

measures of temperature did not influence performance.

CONCLUSIONS

- Negative relationships exist between coefficients for mean temperature

and variability about mean temperature, and between mean-high and mean-

low interaction coefficients.

- Standardized coefficients are generally lower feeding the 11% protein di-

et because of more variable responses in performance.

- Gilts fed the 11% protein diet are most productive in cooler

environments.

- Gilt performance is independent of diet: temperature influenced perfor-

mance in a similar manner regardless of diet.

- Temperature-performance associations are more apparent with gilts than

barrows.

- Associations between temperature and performance may be different in

other stages of development.

- Temperature effects may differ in more variable environments.

LITERATURE CITED

Webster, A.J.F. 1983. Environmental stress and the physiology, perfor-

mance and health of ruminants. Journal of Animal Science 57:1584.
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TABLE 1. STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENCTS FOR EFFECTS OF MEAN TEMPERATURE (X).
VARIABILITY ABOUT MEAN TEMPERATURE (V-), INTERACTION OF MEAN AND LOW
TEMPERATURE (k LOW) AND INTERACTION 0 MEAN AND HIGH TEMPERATURE (X HIGH)
INFLUENCING PERFORMANCE OF BARROWS FED THE 11% PROTEIN DIET FROM 57 to 102 KG.

Trait

Measures

V-

of Temperature

X LOW	 X HIGH

Daily gain a -3.73 3.25 -.882.55

Daily feeda -2.49 .83 1.54 .31

Feed conversion ratio .22 -1.14 0.92 1.07

N.)
0.1

Dressing percent 1.40 -2.56 -2.51 1.99

Loin eye area -1.08 -.05 .41 .51

Backfat thickness .33 -1.51 -1.22 1.37

Percentage lean cuts -3.14 2.79 3.36 -1.50

Daily lean cut growth -4.39 2.53 3.45 -.52

a
Average for the test period.



TABLE 2. STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENCTS FOR EFFECTS OF MEAN TEMPERATURE (X).
VARIABILITY ABOUT MEAN TEMPERATURE (V-), INTERACTION OF MEAN AND LOW
TEMPERATURE (X LOW) AND INTERACTION O MEAN AND HIGH TEMPERATURE OT HIGH)
INFLUENCING PERFORMANCE OF BARROWS FED THE 14% PROTEIN DIET FROM 57 to 102 KG.

Measures of Temperature

Trait v- X LOW 5( HIGH

Daily gain a

-

-5.83 3.57 .652.22

Daily feeda -4.22 -.04 1.16 2.21

Feed conversion ratio 1.55 -2.33 -2.29 1.61

Dressing percent 2.30 -1.50 -1.98 .41

Loin eye area 1.66 -1.65 -1.98 1.00

Backfat thickness -1.16 -.45 .11 .94

Percentage lean cuts -.90 2.04 1.90 -1.69

Daily lean cut growth -6.54 2.76 4.21 .47

aAverage for the test period.



TABLE 3. STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENCTS FOR EFFECTS OF MEAN TEMPERATURE (X).
VARIABILITY ABOUT MEAN TEMPERATURE (V-), INTERACTION OF MEAN AND LOW
TEMPERATURE (X LOW) AND INTERACTION 00 MEAN AND HIGH TEMPERATURE (X HIGH)
INFLUENCING PERFORMANCE OF BARROWS FED THE 11% PROTEIN DIET FROM 57 to 102 KG.

Measures of Temperature

Trait X V- X LOW X HIGH

Daily gain a -.28 -.69 1.09-.51

Daily feeda .34 -1.25 -1.25 1.60

Feed conversion ratio .75 -.74 -.51 .37

Dressing percent 1.61 -1.83 -1.67 1.51

Loin eye area 1.74 -.55 -.90 .18

Backfat thickness .27 2.14 -1.77 2.53

Percentage lean cuts -3.01 4.05 3.88 -4.03

Daily lean cut growth -.21 -.84 -.91 1.42

a
Average for the test period.



TABLE 4. STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENCTS FOR EFFECTS OF MEAN TEMPERATURE (X).
VARIABILITY ABOUT MEAN TEMPERATURE (V-), INTERACTION OF MEAN AND LOW
TEMPERATURE (5( LOW) AND INTERACTION 0 MEAN AND HIGH TEMPERATURE (X HIGH)
INFLUENCING PERFORMANCE OF BARROWS FED THE 14% PROTEIN DIET FROM 57 to 102 KG.

Measures of Temperature

Trait X v-
x

X LOW Tc- HIGH

Daily gain a -2.58 1.62 1.38 -.27

Daily feeda -.92 1.02 .77 -.68

Feed conversion ratio 1.43 -.35 -.33 -.65

Dressing percent .88 .68 .40 -1.55

Loin eye area -.29 1.39 1.38 -2.00

Backfat thickness 1.24 .78 .83 -.32

Percentage lean cuts -1.24 1.43 1.55 1.46

Daily lean cut growth -2.59 1.81 1.61 -.60

a
Average for the test period.



EFFECT OF AGE AND WEIGHT ON PIGLET POSTWEANING GAIN

D. C. England, C. G. Chitko and P. T. Bellatty
Department of Animal Science

Oregon State University

INTRODUCTION

Piglet preweaning gains are influenced by genetic and environmental

factors. Environment has a greater effect on piglet growth than genetic in-

fluence of dam or litter. Genetically similar pigs can be different in

weaning weight because of size of litter, dams milk production or environ-

mental factors. At weaning, large litters tend to have larger total litter

gains and smaller individual gains; small litters are associated with

smaller total litter weights and larger individual gains. Piglets suckling

udder sections poor in milk production are smaller than contemporaries.

Regardless of environmental cause, piglets weaned at a constant age

are often highly variable in weight. The objective of this experiment was

to determine the influence of age and weight on subsequent postweaning

gains. Piglets of similar age and differing weights were fed commercial

and traditional diets to evaluate the effect of piglet weight on

postweaning gain. Secondly, piglets of similar weights and differing ages

were tested to evaluate influence of age on postweaning gain.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yorkshire piglets within weight groups were randomly allotted to exper-

imental diets, were fed ad lib and were allowed free access to water.

Diets of varying protein levels were fed up to six weeks postweaning; six

diets were composed of differing proportions of commercial and traditional

feedstuffs. Individual postweaning gains, group average daily feed intake,

feed required per unit gain and average daily feed intake were evaluated.

Piglets were raised on semislatted floors in groups approximately 10 per

pen. Sex differences were not examined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Numbers tested, dietary protein levels, feed required per unit gain,

average daily feed intake and gains adjusted to a common weight (9 kg) and

common age basis (40 days) are in Table 1. Testing periods varied from two

to six weeks; adjusted mean gains represent the first three weeks of test-

ing. Feed required per unit gain and feed per day depend on the number of
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weeks tested and stage of development. Confounding of variables prohibits

adequate adjustment; thus, average feed per gain and average feed per day

are approximate. Dietary protein levels and feed per gain are negatively

associated, implying piglets are more efficient as protein levels increase.

Daily feed intake tends to increase as dietary protein levels decrease.

Gains, adjusted to a common mean basis, are variable and largest at

intermediate dietary protein levels. Correlations among dietary protein,

feed required per unit gain, feed per day and mean daily gains are not

significant (P>.10).

Within weeks on test, associations between postweaning gain and weight

or age are in Table 2. All associations are positive: older and heavier

pigs grow faster. Week 1 and Week 2 gains are significantly influenced by

age and weight in feeding most diets. Significance levels are generally

higher for age-gain associations than weight-gain associations.

Relationships between gain and weight or age in Week 3 are nonsignificant

feeding most diets. Feeding diet F, weight-gain and age-gain associations

are significant in all weeks evaluated. Both age and weight are important

variables evaluating postweaning gains; age and weight effects diminish

with weeks on test.

Partial correlations evaluate associations among variables while other

variables are held constant. The statistic enables researchers to deter-

mine significant relationships that may be masked by associations among in-

dependent variables. Partial correlations between weight and first week

gain, while age remains constant, are positive or nonsignificant (Table 3).

Partial correlations between Week 1 gain and age as weight remains constant

are positive and highly significant in five of six experimental diets. Age

is an important source of variation considering piglet postweaning gain fed

higher protein diets. Weight and gain correlations increase as dietary

protein decreases. In feeding most diets, piglets of similar weights and

variable ages, older pigs have larger gains than younger pigs.

Partial correlations between gain and weight or age in Week 2 are in

Table 4. Partial correlations between gain and weight are positive and sig-

nificant in feeding Diets B and F; interpretation implies heavier pigs are

associated with larger gains. A partial correlation between gain and

weight (-.56) implies that within age group, larger gains are associated

with smaller pigs. This result is not consistent with other estimates.

Partial correlations between gain and age are positive feeding diets con-

taining 22, 20 and 18% protein. In general, partial correlations in week 2

are variable.
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Partial correlations between gain and weight or age for Week 3 are in

Table 5. A significant positive partial correlation feeding Diet B, with

20% dietary protein, implies for any constant weight group, older pigs grow

faster. A significant positive association between gain and weight feeding

Diet F is consistent with measures in Weeks 1 and 2.

Pigs fed diet A (22% dietary protein) are associated with significant

positive partial correlations between gain and age during weeks one and

two. Weight and gain are not associated. Diets B and C, both containing

20% dietary protein, have similar gain-weight and gain-age associations in

all weeks evaluated (Table 2). Partial correlations between gain and age

are significant and positive for Week 1. Differences in partial

correlation estimates in Weeks 2 and 3 show differences in diets may exist.

Feeding Diet B, significant partial correlations are evident between gain

and weight in Week 2, and between gain and age during Week 3. A

significant positive partial correlation between age and gain is observed

during Week 2. Adjusted gains are largest for Diets B and C. Gains from

feeding Diet D (18% crude protein) are significant and positively

associated with age and weight in both Week 1 and Week 2 (Table 2).

Partial correlations between age and gain in Weeks 1 and 2 are positive and

significant; correlations between weight and gain are negative or

nonsignificant. Positive associations between weight and gain (Table 2)

and negative associations between weight and gain (Table 4) are not in

disagreement. Only weight-gain association is evaluated in Table 2;

weight-gain associations holding age constant are evaluated in Table 4.

Since weight and age are correlated, differences between correlation

estimates exist. Correlations conclude that larger or older pigs have

larger gains; partial correlations conclude a pig older at weaning grows

faster than pigs of similar weight. Gains of pigs fed Diet E were

significantly influenced by age and weight only during Week 1. Gains for

pigs fed Diet F are significantly associated with weight and age; partial

correlations show weight is the more important variable.

Conclusions

- Feed per day and dietary protein are negatively associated; piglet feed

consumption tends to decrease as dietary protein levels increase.

- Feed per unit gain and dietary protein are negatively associated; diets

highest in percentage protein tend to be more efficient at converting

feed into pork.
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- All associations between postweaning gain and weight or age are positive

or nonsignificant. Older and heavier pigs have larger gains, or gains

are independent of age or weight.

- Postweaning gains are determined more by age than by weight.

- Influence of weight on postweaning gains is more apparent at lower

dietary protein levels.

- Age and weight effects on postweaning gains decrease with piglet age.

- Influence of weight and age on gains within dietary protein can be differ-

ent between diets.
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TABLE 1. NUMBERS TESTED, DIETARY PROTEIN LEVELS, MEAN AGE, MEAN WEIGHT,
FEED REQUIRED PER UNIT GAIN (F/G), DAILY FEED INTAKE (F/D),
AVERAGE DAILY GAIN (ADG) AND STANDARD ERRORS FOR PIGLETS FED
VARYING PROPORTIONS OF TRADITIONAL AND COMMERCIAL SWINE DIETS.

Diet

Numbera
Tested

Dietary
Protein

Mean
Age
(days) a

Mean
Weigh
(kg)

k
FIG" F/Db (kg) ADGb(kg)

A 85 22% 33 5.3 1.43 .23 .19 ±	 .01

B 71 20% 46 7.1 1.56 .45 .35 ±	 .02

C 53 20% 35 7.1 1.53 .32 .39	 ±	 .01

D 81 18% 40 8.5 1.83 .43 .20 ±	 .01

E 32 18% 39 8.9 2.17 .45 .19 ±	 .02

F 228 18% 57 11.7 2.12 .83 .31 ±	 .01

aMeasured at beginning of experiment.
b Measured on a pen basis.

CAdjusted to a common mean of 9 kg weight, 40 days of age, and 3 weeks of
testing.
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TABLE 2. STATISTICAL ASSOCIATIONS a OF AGE AND WEIGHT WITH
POSTWEANING GAIN FOR PIGLETS FED DIFFERENT EXPER-
IMENTAL DIETS OVER A THREE-WEEK TEST PERIOD

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3
Diet Weight Age Weight	 Age Weight	 Age

A ns ** ns	 ** ns	 T

B * T **	 ** ns	 ns

C ns ** **	 ** ns	 ns

D ** ** T	 ** ns	 ns

E ** ** ns	 ns ns	 ns

F ** **	 ** **	 **

ns represents nonsignificance (P>.10)

T represents tendencies (.10> P>.05)

* represents significant associations (P<.05).

** represents highly'significant associations (P<.01).
a
All associations are positive or nonsignificant.



TABLE 3. DIETARY PROTEIN AND PARTIAL CORRELATIONS AMONG
FIRST WEEK GAINS (ADG) AND WEIGHT OR AGE FEEDING
SIX EXPERIMENTAL DIETS TO RECENTLY WEANED PIGLETS

Diet Dietary Protein (%)	 ADG
Partial	 Correlations	 b
- Weight 	 ADG - Age"

A 22 -.19	 .46**

B 20 .15 .87**

C 20 -.23 .46**

D 18 .16 .65**

E 18 .39* .55**

F 18 .29** .12

* **
' Represents statistical significance at P<.05 and P<.01,

respectively.

a
Age is held constant.

b
Weight is held constant.
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TABLE 4. DIETARY PROTEIN AND PARTIAL CORRELATIONS AMONG
SECOND WEEK GAINS (ADG) AND WEIGHT OR AGE FEEDING
SIX EXPERIMENTAL DIETS TO RECENTLY WEANED PIGLETS

Diet	 Dietary Protein	 (%)

Partial
a
Correlations

ADG - Weight	 ADG - Age

A 22 -.08 .28*

B 20 .30** .19

C 20 -.04 .64**

D 18 -.56** .85**

E 18 -.14 .17

F 18 .50** -.05

* **
' Represent statistical significance at P<.05 and P<.01,

respectively.
a
Age is held constant.

b
Weight is held constant.
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TABLE 5. DIETARY PROTEIN AND PARTIAL CORRELATIONS AMONG
THIRD WEEK GAINS (ADG) AND WEIGHT OR AGE FEEDING
SIX EXPERIMENTAL DIETS TO RECENTLY WEANED PIGLETS

Diet Dietary	 Protein	 (%)
Partial Eorrelations	 b

ADG - Weight	 ADG - Age

A 22 .22 .23

B 20 -.15 .48*

C 20 -.22 -.07

D 18 .22 -.06

E 18 -.09 .26

F 18 .44** .14

* **
' Represents statistical significance at P<.05 and P<.01

respectively.
a
Age is held constant.

b
Weight is held constant.
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